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NOTES BY THE WAY.

We suffer, perhaps, as little as any paper from the 
reproaches of our readers, but it might be useful to occasion
ally give a glimpse of the difficulty of an Editor’s position, 
and the queer reasons often given for the fearful mandate, 
■■ Stop my paper 1 ”

We will keep the veil down so far as we are concerned. 
But our neighbour’s veil;—well, that is quite another 
matter, especially if he uplifts it. Here, for instance, is 
"Unity,” a religious paper published in Chicago (in 
America, “the land of the/fee/”), suffering under Pontius 
Pilate. “ Stop my paper ! ” shouts an angry reader. “ I 
put up with your approval of the anarchists’ pardon, but 
could not stand your endorsement of that other villainy— 
Free Trade ! ”

Now that is very pretty. One man’s meat is certainly 
another man’s poison. Just fancy a man stopping his 
paper because it advocates Tree Trade 1—and even putting 
that in a category of offence lower than forgiving an anar
chist ’ But the man who would call that “folly” will, 
nevertheless, stop his paper for a reason quite as queer !

The Rev. E. A. Coil writes :—
Apparently, a great throng have persuaded themselves that 

happiness depends more upon what a man has than upon what 
he is. In consequence of this, business has in too many cases 
resolved itself into a mad and sometimes unscrupulous 
scramble for wealth. Many fail in their efforts, and, imagining 
that the only means of happiness have eluded them,they become 
sour and despondent. Many succeed only to find that they 
have given their lives in exchange for a bag of heartless metal, 
or a pile of brick and stone, that refuses them love when love 
is all they want. It is true the bread problem cannot be 
ignored. It is equally true that man does not live by bread 
alone. Then, in its essential features, the bread problem has 
nothing to do with much of the mad struggle for wealth that we 
see in these modern times. Like poor deluded Silas Marner, 
men pile up gold for the sake of the gold itself, and it would be 
equally fortunate for them if their heartless treasures that kept 
them ever at the loom of toil were snatched away. 

than is often supposed, when it is ci/nfii‘lcre'1 tb it neither the 
whip nor the gaol go to the root of the matter, or touch the 
main c ruses and sourest of criminality. The Rev. W D. 
Morrison, of Wandsworth Prison, has made careful in | ury 
the previous history of the lads Bent to gaol, and he finds that 
h«Z/of them were either orp/mni or/ion,?/': s. Here, then, is 
real source of their going astray. And all the whipping in the 
world does not alter this great fact, that the daily life, fr-.’n 
infancy, of these poor young fellows has constituted, in itself, 
an abiding impulse to crime. Consequently, the wiser mode of 
dealing with such offenders is to secure for them a better 
training, in an industrial home or school of some sort. And 
their punishment for evil-doing must be qualified by a justly 
merciful consideration of their being the victims of moral and 
other privations, rather than willing offenders.

Tho Gospel of Spiritualism lias guidance here also for 
those who will learn. We must look to the inward cause’ 
even of crime, if we would understand it and deal 
righteously and successfully with it.

“ The Literary Digest,” under the stirring heading, 
“Darwinism Six Hundred Years before Christ, once more 
directs attention to the curious fact that the originality ot 
the great Englishman, Charles Darwin, lay primarily in his 
illustrations and demonstrations, not in his theories and 
principles. Professor Butler says :—

Ever since the doctrine of organic evolution began to attract 
serious attention, about forty years ago, students of Greek phi
losophy have repeatedly called attention to cosmological opinions 
put forward by the ancients that parallel in a curious way, or 
else directly foreshadow, discoveries that are a part of the 
glory of modern science. Zeller, in his brilliant essay, 
“Darwin’s Greek Predecessors,” points out that not a few- 
fruitful scientific ideas that were the property of the early 
Greek philosophers were first forgotten by the Greeks them
selves, then overlooked by the Middle Ages, and finally re
discovered and fully demonstrated with great tclaf by the 
modern scientific spirit. Among the pre-Socratic thinkers, 
Zeller cited Anaximander and Xenophanes as leading examples 
of philosophers who exhibited this form of prescience.

This same Anaximander is quoted by Eusebius from 
the writings of Plutarch, to the following effect;—

In the beginning, man was born from animals of a different 
species. This is manifest because, while other animals quickly 
find food forthemselves, man alone requires a prolonged period 
of suckling. Hence, had man been originally such as he is now, 
he could never have survived.

As a bit of preaching that is tolerably easy; but tho 
practising will always be terribly hard. And yet every 
thought of it is true, every word of it is sane and sound, 
especially those searching lines: “Many fail in their 
efforts, and, imagining that the only means of happiness 
have eluded them, they become sour and despondent.” As to 
this there should be wonderful saving power in Spiritualism.

The Scotch Prison Commissioners are crying out for 
ln(>re flogging for juvenile criminals ; upon which the last 
ll!porl; of the Howard Association says wisely :—

I’o a certain extent, whipping may bo humane and 
' bacious. But this efficacy must be much more limited

There is a subtilty in this reason which seems very 
modern indeed ; but the profound old Greek philosopher 
who wrote this, and much like it, lived six hundred years 
before Christ.

The “ Light of Truth ” advocates “eternal vigilance in 
mediumship.” It admits the charge urged against Spirit
ualism by its opponents, that it is a dangerous subject for 
ignorant minds to deal with, and acknowledges that many 
have been made the butt, of designing or mischievous 
spirits. We are disposed to think that even so unblushing 
a pretender as Mrs. Williams may be a genuine medium as 
well as a heartless cheat, and that her contemptible per
formances may be only the climax of a prolonged sacrifice



If to spirit performci . But, bo that t'- il i.my, the 
< <•: ’ I > Jit r Truth is .< wholes, me one : and, 
h it <•••>•.’.tins nothin; n.o. I—to mil' routers, it all 
-it may be usvtul to quote it —

hi .- ir c v.'vi ic.'.. e » ' t\ v I? ,ni< . • t « number“t medium
uric persons who had been ms.ie t.'.o uctiiia ot' spirits who 
cAioe porsou.o'y to them, elii m < , ; !><> s-mie noted character
or high ? ' ;i .»’.e. s . , wh.< »s -no.I the mediums that a 
grwnd work was before them, > work that no others could do 
that would brine them name wild tiuuo, ,md which would show 
tO thcwwld that their celestial guides vie ot the l.ulicst order.

Other*  have been led •’■ind >n honest toil and the discharm' 
of t.ra.'.u'Al J., y to follow the ■■■:•, • ■ ■ > of fortune and fame
he'.a out to theta by mischievous spirits, only to find themselves 
left to the pitiless mercies ot" in uusympathetie world : and 
sull ethers hare been ciuvursc<d by then spirit attendants to 
risk their little Cirttmgs .■< s mm prams: ng investment, only lo 
tu»d they have been duped and that their means had been swept

D*MM  this not prove that one cannot be too careful in 
trying the spirits, and that t a sensitive is approached by 
deearoated rttelliger.ccs eiii'-.n:; •. ... : \ .
or for others under their leading. their words should be slowly

. '. .or. . :>T :e '.
Etorn*!  vigilance is needed in the minds of mediums, and on 

rhe part of investigators and believers generally. that the true 
iv be -.he :'.A.\ nA ./..y S•..; ?. ■; p \:!1.

through our agency, become an honour and a blessing to 
humanity instead of a laughingstock and a bane.

In ’•'b Pgi'ri..’ 'ovi'ic;;! Journal" we note the 
-i , - ■' ii’ o yi" but most instructive question 

wl .ms'-.'T. it: rt yoi< t a seance :—

In what way own one make himself most useful in this life ?
It mmm to me that the question is so simple that you are 

womaetf very well able to answer it. He who best learns to 
s : ■' in.::. in i i. bssbus. <r in any

oapaeity; he who succeeds the best in bringing himself into a 
omdai and worthy touch with the greatest numbers during life, 

• . e far on the way towards filling his place in this 
sphere, where the prospects and the numbers and the possi-
■ i. I . A. ... pay 7;;:;. ;a;ng
is T:::- is .. grand help to a speedy
■■Ca&aMK bore ; to crush out the lower instincts, and perfect 
all the higher and nobler thoughts.

We admire thia because of its pellucid practicality, a
■ jUaiby whi-.h .• not to . ....  ... i... . . .ue-tions
and answers. Spiritualism has the true key for our homely 
human linrlr- bat it is frequently too flighty and unpractical.

ttial and Humar.i’ mould almost be convertible

A friend sends us the following tender lines, bv Harriet 
B 'k. ii iw publid’.-.-d for the first time :—

My Guide.
I know not tho way I am going. 

Hot we"; do I know my guide ;
And. with child-like trust, I give my hand 

T > rhe mighty Friend by my side :
And the only thing th.it I say to Hint, 

As He takes it. is. -'ll Id it fast ;
Suffer me not to lose my way ; 

But bring me home at last.”

S », often the weary wanderer, 
Ai no in an unknown land,

Tells the Guide his destined place of rest,
leaves all else in His hand.
me, ’tis Homo, that we wish to reach, 
rho guides us may choose the way ;
re heed the path He takes 
srer Home each day.

Li

By John Page Hopps.—Suitable 
Iu parts, 2d. each. Each part con- 
free from Oak Tree House, South 

I’went v Sermons, bound in handsome

SPIRITUAL SOLUTIONS OF PRESENTBv J. Page H0PPs
THE POVERTY OF 

PESSIMISM

wlimn ih<*  miM‘rv of

II'mu

- it u
There in h.al.

All ill' !' ■

..........-........... ■
_ - - - <Sn.

ill)

ThkHE are lW1J . . 
eynica! and the pitit'u|"''X"1-!), 
P'-'-'^i b’ Mophisu,lllh.|b 
"’Imi '>y‘ny sensitive lnilll . U,„ 
the world has driven to d<‘s],ail.'X

Ho til-M. little I.....I bo said,—'• the devil'- iw|v,,.al,- 'h
business it is to see the evil or invent it,_ ;lll,| ’ •
tin -oe.md. much iiiighi In' profitably said.

At first sight, it is perplexing that pessimism 1.. 
pace, and keeps paee, with the growth of means of <H ■ 
• Hid tile advance of discovert whieh adds to l|„. :
venienees of life. Before evidence, one would have tl, 
tb it pessimism mid misery would go together. But 
not so ; pessimism and luxury go together, 
a ven strong ami subtile emmeetion lietween luxury 
despair, mid misery ami optimism, 
comforts oi life tends to increase the average obtservi 
ot, and acute feeling concerning, life’s unfavourable , 
ditions. John Stuart Mill, with evervthing to ||ui!.. I,; 
comfortable, anil, therefore, with a keen sense of r 
apparent discomfort, said of the world's misery v.ir- 
persons who endured it seldom say for themselves. ]■; 
philosophical Pessimists, who are alwavs on tlie verg..,; 
saying “Curse God anil die," have, as a rule, partieu]:,y 
comfortable studies and regular meals. Their stan<l.; 
wrong just Itecause they have been made over-sensitive 
an excess of comfort. Miserv in a cheap coffee-hou,.. 
near the dock gates, or in a dockers home, or hang..',7 
aliout the poor little mission 
hospital, is not precisely what a Pall .Mail Pv'<inii-- 
in his cosy slippers thinks it is.

hall, or even at the

There is an ainazini! 
amount of jolly humour or strong content in that slummy 
coflee-house; and the poor home, in multitudes of case-. . 
not to its inmates what it is as seen from the window- ;
the philosopher's carriage, and Little Bethel and themb-i:. 
hall give amazing joy to those who like them.

An increase of comfort, anil of discovery of all kinds 
of aids to comfort, lengthen the outlook along'- the read • 
possibility. Hence longing, unrest, discontent, and a con
trasting of the real with the ideal—a sure, though subtiL 
provoker of pessimism. Our grandfathers and gra:.;- 
mothers, with their lower standards of comfort, had i.i: 
higher standards of thankfulness and content. They did 
not feel the harness whieh chafes us, and did not look 
ahead. It is a profound truth that “he who inereaseth 
knowledge inereaseth sorrow ” : and that quaint old lege:: I 
about the mournful opening of the eyes, consequent upon 
eating the fruit of the tree of knowledge of good and evil, 
has deep meaning in it. We are eating the fruit of that 
tree now, and are “sickbed o’er with the pale east et 
thought."

But there is a brighter side. There is a cause ot 
pessimism whieh is, in reality, a decided advance on the 
road of human development, in the form of a very genuine 
increase in the average emotional and syntpatlietic instincts 
We feel : we distinguish ; we see the ideal : we respond: 
we cry out against wrong. Hawthorne truly said: "This 

il despair and sense of shortcoming must always be the 
rew ard and punishment of those who try to grapple with 
a great or beautiful idea. It only proi es that you have 
been able to imagine things too high for mortal faculties to 
execii'e.'' It is because we are improving that -o nianv et 
us are Pessimists ; and yet, oddly enough, our pessimism 
seems to make us look like losing ground—just as some men 
get impatient and cross only because they cannot bear m 
see things going wrong. The smiling member ot the iif>n 
seems so much kinder and lietter-natured. It ls a mistake- 
Tiie irritation of the other man is the measure of his seim>’
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wrong ■ sensitiveness not yet under rig),|,<TI,n|,.„| 
of real advance.
was so

btliise in
and rebels,

down

I -I b’n

ikerx -- 
who is

' sosnt ................
' use of ^'inaii 
l"The high-- r

,,-hich w«;- 
t|,e question, 
thing turns, 
human Ide. 
shortest road t- 
taken. Now
\V.

oppressei

much done for “ the struggling poor 
all direction.: we. base a :<»fl. j,|,. f1|(
and even lor criminals ; wc vole fl>t. ||„. 
and under. Even this unwhole ome 
sickly and dangerous treatment of tl,<-

, has it.s root, in genuine sympathy, 
and more serious estimate of human life al,

, liitve ai'l'i ved is it self a cause of pc- .imi mi. I' poll 
r “What, is it to be a human being'!’' ewry 

In days gone by very little value was let upon 
p’rom the gutter to the throne, murder was the 
’ ',<> getting your own way, and that way sva 

z we protect the very lowest; we even interfere
■ - ’ng and using their children. 11 seems

much more now that a child should be ignorant or
I that a woman should be assaulted, that a man 

wc pay is a realisation of 
miseries of life—a keen and

• of the contrast between the real and tho,
ideal, and, for the time being, the. mood out of which 
pessimism comes,, not, perhaps, to say, “Curse Cod, and 
die,” but “Why should wc. live?”

But we may easily exaggerate, the. miseries of life. The 
near is ever the. urgent. The mood of the hour decides too 
much. The evil bulks largely because it hurts. Two little 
tears will blot out the smiling sky. We. look, for a few 
times in our life, upon the apparently awful lot of the very 
poor, and wc are overwhelmed. But, curiously enough, it 
is usually those- who arc well-oil’ who arc Pessimists ; not 
the poor, struggling creatures whose sorrows supply the 
Pessimist with his doubts and glooms. The squalor, the 
smells, the grinding and hopeless nature of the struggle, are, 
to the refined and sensitive onlookers, a thousand times 
more dreadful than they arc in reality to the participators. 
Is Shoreditch a failure? Or Bermondsey? Or Bctlmal 
Green? Or St. Georgc’s-i n-the-Past 1 They arc bad enough; 
anil those miles of leprous roofs and walls hide trouble and 
sorrow enough, H< •aven knows. But what would have 
driven .John Stuart Mill mad these poor strugglers hardly 
notice. “I would rather cut my throat than live there,” 
said William Morris to me, the other day. “Ah, yes, perhaps 
you would. But do not measure their misery by your 
needs,” was the reply. In those streets and lanes, smoke- 
dimmed and soot-begrimed, children laugh as well as cry; 
and lovers gossip, and men and women come home glad, as 
to a little haven ; and the sad wayfarers have long bad 
their backs adjusted to the burden. Tragedy is there. Yes; 
but comedy smiles, and burlesque is merry, and. the domestic 
drama runs on its quaint and even pretty way. Put tears 
and laughter, hope and despair, sickness and health, squalor 
and the wholesome fight against it, side by side, and strike 
the balance. Who can tell the result? He would be a 
bold man, or a very sad one, who would say that even 
St. George’s-in-the-East is a failure. A mystery, an object 
of pathetic interest, it may be ; but not a fnilurt- in the 
'■.imse that it would have been better if the Thames had 
always flowed over where St. George’s stands, and nothing 
of its battling life had ever been.

Even if wc turn to the most backward nations—to the 
■aii’is ilised inhabitants of tropic seas — wliat <lo we find but. 

enormous a,mount of physical enjoyment, and e'en of 
' "mliomd delight of a. minor kind, mixed, doubtless, with 

basei matter, ’ but not in any sense destroyed by it ■ It is I 
'wen arguable that, on the mere score of happiness, a man 
^'ad better be a healthy South Sea Islander or naked Zulu 
J”111 a London dock labourer, or even a cotton-spinning | 

bainl, ’ |n common with fishes, and beasts, and birds,
""civilised race.:, apart from the higher consideration-,, 

^"iih a. Ilot inconsiderable contribution to the credit .ide 
'’I th, great account.

jth parents in trainni

should be murdered. The price 
the awful degradations and 
depressing sense o*  — ........

J |(j , A ill <i«‘inoi; .
-|y,Joe in.tarn-, or I'.-, .• V..
Aaron in • helping

and :,mninofnng ii . In mm. h on 
'l enny son <• p'"'i;,lly >i|,.n. d and m'-l J 
'rimmercm'ti-l. gradually Ml Lliiim 
the witIK ' * bearer came ml,Em. 
message to the age. va fim ly 
Ancient Sage " -»■ strong mm, 
sail piping^' th-; P- -.imi t.

(Jcavc ever 1 o the .1
\I|fl cling to I'aith beyond 
Sho reel not in the '.form 
Sho brightens at t l«c !i 
She 
She 
Sh‘ , 
She tai.t'-. the fruit beioic » !><■ IJo 
She hears the lark withm th 
She finds t he fountain .vh»;r<

the p.
Jib

IJ id
r

T»

id<; d c 
t liG fol Ml Of ' . 
of .1; . i/i-,' . 
of “ Yea 7 and “No.

■ <:f,S the I ' i hil*  'di ;j, ill' .■ I . . i •. , . '
feels the Sun i hid but. for ... i-.iyjj 
spies the . nijihibr thro’ tin; v. in' ; , i<’_

aongb. s i i. [ j.- 
they v,ail

d’hi* is what Faith can do: for Faith i n 
sentimentalism seeking something pb.-a tu--: *. .
is insist, foredght, understanding. Th - 
is knowledge, but knowledge with the ; -op.-,
microscope;—the knowledge that - .
plans, and wait-, and strives.

p,.; !!!)! in closes the account to » o .w. If ' 
been foreseeing angels looking on n ;
whose heart throbbed the new lib*,  (■>•;>... i« 1 . . 
pushed the matted hair from his forehead, ; » j 
sunsJiine was beautiful, as Ingersoll ;iid, 
angels have been Pessimists ?

hi a tiny verse, called “The Play,' th< p, - 
bis answer as to this. lb- ■ ' Hm gr<-;fr ,zhJ 
partially —

Act Fir..t, tlii.. F »>h, a ....’
You all but sicken at the hif’in'j • • j. ,

And yet be patient. Our J'layv. l ight . t\ 
In sonic Fifth Act, what thi wiki <1 • .-th

There, pessimism has revealed to it j:f.-j J 
judges the Play from the First Act. It ’.- kb , . 
nor forecasts the Fifth. That i th- m f. • 
social and moral, but of the pohiical, pi jmiM 
by another name : for Cons<n \ati--m j- r,' . ....
seeing policy as a state' of mind. I hit the .o. 
obvious. Alan is and urgi-n" <mlv
marching on. \P<,-yimF! j- hmi- -b ..
man's destiny- . ,s >■•/.'//
repining. 1 le is di g" t< d, bi'i-.ui-*-  I.-*-  th
an<l re volts against it. “ I r > \ oil < al) thi- a p--i ; 
he cries, “and who ' 1 there that ‘ i’’ m.do it ■ 
That of itself is a kind <»f proj>h« - y. ! ;,•• p 
self is a reformer wh" *!•»•'  not Imo j, :
with him : but le- ab“ ’’ ,,,r **"-•  - H' . ' • i.
trumpet <all, and, m *'*  
crackl'd in si rumenl •

S<i with the (.’oiiicrwHi 
lions of ruin it 
wants to go ba<-. 
In- says ; and. by 
t ruth t hat mail i 
betwem a J Radical on 
armchair i , that th4 ,,JI‘ 
other thinks it i-> pa->i

u a v, i ~

Mme.-

mi
■il.llii;; ■

fault

fl

1

4

It

'■I *

Jy

It
Ill

of

- to 
'ind

•. uit li hi - dug. tui p, •.
, mu. He, too ■ ( ..

1; to it—or stay In i- •• '| hi- 
<;1 ving dial. beai - ' Ji| ■ : »

for the i. . ’r
tin*  wing an«l a ( • . i \ ii • \

■ think 5 lh<? be >t j .thi.t'l v 
r here.

I'/'o Im ' out.'uuefl )
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THE MYSTERIES OF MEDIUMSHIP.
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HU.ROG I-VP1K.

braving ol one “t the many hieroglyphs «Inch 
by Mr. Dug nd whllu in the trance bt.de. In 

Iaf<d ’ details "ill be found regarding then pi" 
e present one was dr iwh hi a church in GU'-gow, 
February, Mr. [lay Nisbet has recorded

lining iu a pew behind Mr. Duguid. when In; 
and was entranced. On the Bible which he held 
is a card. and he appeared to be willing ..r diaw- 
tinued for about halt an hour, when he put rhe 
Lit p cket aud woke up. On (he way home Mr.

k.d to see the card on which he hid been scribbling 
semi >n was going mi. Mr. Duguid looked astonished, 

he knew nothing about it. Both were surprised oil the 
g produced, when they saw the strange ch iraeters tliv 
rilled on it. At the next seance the i ••ntrolling spirit 

characters told the story of one of the I’hata dis 
y to old age ; that the pencilling was done in t he 
as when ho
it a {Minting 
direction of

• Steen ; that 
ies were there 
iply followed.

,m not aware whether
> or the other hiero- 
phs have been inter- 
•ted by scholars. I 
led to ask Mr Nisbet 
s question before his 

inMatroti to the higher 
ate this year, and Mr. 
Duguid is not certain 
about the matter. In the 
early part of the present 
year a very similar bit of 
work was done by7 Mr. 
Duguid in the Spiritual
ists’ Hall, Glasgow, while 
sitting amongst the 
audience. This is full 
-f minute detail. The 
following Sunday, while 
m trance on the plat
form, he gave an address 
which purported to be a translation of the matter on the card. 
If the German, Hebrew, and Latin writings are capable of 
" . g interpret -fair inference that these hieroglyphics
really tel : y, as the controls claim they do.

VARIOUS phenomena.
P»;ichometnj.—Mr. Duguid haa many ti me, gi-.-.,:. ..vide- 

of pooaemnug marked psychometric power. When stones 
wrapped in paper have been given him he has been able to 
describe the surroundings from which they were taken. 
-V.o >7 ‘'-o.'.,,,,/ —At the majority of seances the
atoaical-boxes are lifted from the table, set working, and moved 
over the sitten’ heads, an 1 round the room. Pei/itmcn.—This 
isaph. isant manifestation which continually takes place, the 
mosC delightful odours being thrown at the sitters, now one, 
then another friend becoming the recipient. Mr. Nisbet tells 
tha’. sitting with the medium alone one night, for the purpose 
of revising the MS. of “Hated,* ’ he felt oppressed by the 
closeness of the atmosphere in the room, but gave no vocal 
expression to his 
became saturated with the 
were gently wafted 
reading for an hour, 
perfumes 
taken place 
were firmly 
But I hurry on

O o

O

oP

- •. 11
1 I I' I > I-

O’ 
» c,-'

uneasiness, when immediately the whole room 
most refreshing perfumes, which 

hi, heated brow. He continued 
ring the whole time he felt the 
Lwitation.—This has frequently 

occasions when David’s hands 
to the back of his chair.

- ------------------------------------- ----------___J^eembef , j 
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.

Spirit photography lias called forth a consid.
<>f iiiti-K st within the past year or two, partim'i^^16 a,n''Uw 
publication of Mr. Glendinning’s volume, “qq'*  y . o, 
8om< truth has been < ’ohed, and it might f • i 
AL. Duguid has been theinstrument who has lip, ■ ' 
into prominence, and who may yet carry it forw.irj 
triumph is more complete. We are still far from m<j ' ' l’"; 
in? th.- my-'eri.of tho subject, but it is a con:,olaii' i" J’ 
an- on the way to knowledge, and some day the intelli-/ 
man will fathom, and duly appreciate, the fact..-; gall.,' " 
•gcilier in t hi.s realm. All that has been done by the n <■ *' ’ 
Mumler and Hudson, and writers on the lubject like J;, 
Dr. Thompson, and Stainton Moses, has been of it,, , . ' 
si i vice in laying a foundation, and now we only ne< |" 
accumulation of evidence carefully sifted and vouched fr,r ( 
those in whom the world has confidence.

Mr. Duguid is the first medium for spirit photography t 
has had the phenomena occurring through his mediums 
vouched for by an expert like Mr. Traill Taylor, and it |u' 
al-o to be noted that a stereoscopic camera, which Mr. Stain-,.. 
Moses at one time thought would solve the question, has bee.- 
used with success in many of the experiments. In setting dot. 
the incidents with which I am familiar it is not necessary that I 
should enter into any speculations of my own, or seek to contrn. 
vert those of others regarding 
show themselves on tho sensitive 

those appearances which 
plate. My province i- o, 

record facts. Frequently, 
when we have settled on 
a theory that 3eeins com- 
plete and satisfactory 
out crops some new point 
which fails to fit into it. 
Professor Faraday wa; 
quite certain that his 
theories had for ever 
settled all there was in 
Spiritualism, and would 
certainly7 have been in 
an angry mood had any
one doubted his infalli
bility ; but to-day men 
of the highest scientific 
attainments, who may 
not have come all our 
length, laugh at his 
theories as failing to 
account for the simplest 
of Spiritualistic pheno
mena.

Of course there are 
crowds of people, Spirit
ualists included, who, 
because they have had 

think that those associated
We

no experience, may be inclined to
with Mr. Duguid arc incapable of accurato observation.
cannot (except in the case of Mr. Traill Taylor) lay claim 
to be scientific, but we apeak out from our experience, and, 
having used our faculties, assert that fraud or delusion 
has played no part in our investigations. Spirit-photo
graphy is just as real as other Spiritualistic phenomena which 
have had to run the gauntlet of opposition. It should be 
stated that each experiment in this direction costs Mr. Duguid 
considerable loss of vitality ; no other phase of his mediumship 
produces nearly the same amount of physical prostration, so that 
were it not that lie felt that men were anxious for the truth lie 
would decline all sittings for this purpose. This is one of “ the 
mysteries of mediumship ” which someone may, perhaps, be 
able to throw light upon.

Mr. Andrew Glendinning, as ardent in liis researches thirty 
year; ago as he is to-day, was the first person who made an 
attempt to get a spirit photograph through Mr. Duguid’s 
mediumship. In Port Glasgow, at that time, experiments were 
made, but nothing was seen on the plate beyond the physical 
sitter. Mr. Duguid, however, in the trance condition, described 
a person who was said to ba looking out from behind a curtain, 
and on Mr. Glendinning sending a copy of the photograph to a 
medium in London, he described the same figure in the same 
position as Mr. Duguid had done.

The subject was not again mooted for many years after tin . 
In fact some fifteen years elapsed before the matter once

bt.de
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I, 1891.].......................... ] |(.

' , cn»xe to tho front, and sittings took place jn t|lu | 
''‘‘’po M •’!Unes Bowman, a well known and earnest I 
j1'1'jtii:d'st. Hero there wore no full forms, as is coannon 

put only hands and flowers—indistinct, but, with mnrkiin's i 
undoubtedly had an occult origin. Only on ono ow;isi,,i, 

i1'11 a bust, but the success was really so limited that the 
'Vect was again allowed to drop till tho early part of Ishii, 

,i Mr. Nicholson, from Australia, spent some lime in 
’.p^roiv. Ho managed to induce Mr. Duguid to take a picture, 
” J,g a strong fooling that ho would get a portrait of some one 
'*'kiic w- The experiment was made in my dining-room, mid 

out great surprise there camo out, standing beside Mr. 
holson, the figure of a young woman, whom ho at once said 
recognised. There were no special tests adopted beyond the 
that Mr. Nicholson saw the plato inserted in tho slide and 

„ltchod tho development. Wo wore carried away with our 
‘ 0S5and ati onco followed the subject further. On Saturday, 

llllW 22nd, 188!*,  after several failures, there camo upon tlm 
,|ite in front of me a plump baby form and another figure 
Lking at tho child. I knew for certain that this 

JS a bit of occult work. No one could browbeat mo 
t of trust in my own eyos, which followed every detail 

f the experiment. It was certainly a glad surprise to me. 
I seat copies here and there, to photographic friends amongst 
others, who, of course, kindly told me I had been imposed 
upon by my closest friend, leaving out of sight that, apart 
[roni Mr. Duguid’s honesty in the matter, lie had no chance for 
deceiving. I did not recognise either of the figures, but a 
medium to whom I gave a copy said it was a sister’s 
child named Willie. I had no means of vouching for this 
beyond the fact that my sister had a baby about the age shown, 
who bore that name. Mr. Glendinning was on a visit to Glas
gow about this period, and quite a number of pictures were 
got, one of which looked very like his old friend, Mr. Peter 
Chessor, of Greenock. We took the utmost pains to be able to 
vouch for the manipulation of each picture, so that no caviller 
could accuse us of fraud ; and the certainty we had in our own 
minds that we were on the way to establish the validity of a 
somewhat discredited form of phenomena gave us much 
satisfaction.

(To be concluded, in our next.)

“SPIRITISM” AND “SPIRITUALISM”

Spiritualism must be differentiated from Spiritism. The 
terminologies absolutely necessitate, as every scholar knows, 
different meanings. Chinese, Indians, and Utah Mormons are 
Spiritists, believing in spirit communications. Most of the 
African tribes of the Dark Continent worship demons and 
believe in spirit converse, but certainly they are not intelligent 
and religious Spiritualists. Spiritism is a fact, a sort of 
modernised P.abylonian necromancy. Its devotees, hypnotised 
by the unembodied denizens of Hades, divine for dollars. It is 
promiscuous spirit commerce with a high tariff. It is from 
beneath and morally gravitates towards the dark. I repeat, 
Spiritism is a fact; so is mesmerism, so is telepathy, and so, 
also, is a rattlesnake bite. Facts may be morally true or false. 
They may serve for purposes of good or direst ill. As an 
exhibition of wonders—as pabulum for scoffing atheists who 
demand visible sight of the invisible, infinite One, and insist 
upon a terrific clap of thunder to convince them of the existence 
of electricity, commercial Spiritism, with its attending shadowy 
hosts manifesting in ill-ventilated rooms, may be a temporary 
necessity, but it legitimately belongs, with such kindred 
subjects as mesmerism, to the category of the sciences ; while 
Spiritualism, originating in God who is spirit, and grounded in 
man’s moral Hutiire, is a fact, and infinitely more—a fact plus 
reason and conscience ; a fact relating to moral and religious 
oulture—a sublime spiritual truth ultimating in consecration to 
the good, the beautiful, and the heavenly. Spiritualism proffers 
the key that unlocks the mysteries of the ages. It constituted 
Ihe foundation stones of all the ancient faiths. It was the 
’Eighty uplifting force that gave to the world its inspired 
tellers and immortal leaders.—Dn. J. M. Peebles, in "The 
Arena.”

Written by John Page Hopps. Christinas Presents, beauti
fy printed and bound.—“ Pilgrim Songs," written during 
® years. With two portraits of tho author. 3s.—“The Lii'b 
'' Jesus,” for young disciples, is.—London : Williams and 
' °rgate ; or post free from 21G, South Norwood Hill, S.E>
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ghosts, witchw,, or, in fn.-i aiiylbn.y 
factorily proved in llm w,i|d of kpn ,' ; 
purience hoiih little :nno ago up.--. wi, 
opinion of those who ha*,<.  made tl . 
Htudy. Before proueclmg fun in i 1 in -y 
of Inverness, and have bv<-n jii J, mdoii hr

On the <•.v«-j»i»iof 1 • O' iary ‘Zl'.li y 
about 11 p.rn. I am not in w.-ik Le* ’.' •
Home corn --pendent in >y a\ • i V. -i.y.o 
that 1 was at home again, and that on c/. 1 /. 
I beheld the forms of my father and 
describable grief, wringing their hands and 
their agony of spirit. 1 asked thu i in . 
“What’s up? what’s up: but n/.-ji’. <. ; i., 
awoke from my dream immediately aft/ji i
and feeling very uneasy in my m -i.

That morning 1 awoke earlier i?..u ..
and the dream haunted me unremitting?,. J a 
of relatives, and told them the fri/iui I . 
night ; but it was passed off by then ‘‘ •- ■■■. 
unworthy of further notice. I thought no ir< ,■ 
and my friends went to church.

They had not been away more than ha’f 
telegram arrived, addressed to my unci'.-, v. •; 
party that went to church. 1 opened ir anxio 
fident that although I had good news fr 
previously, this telegram was the s-.-.l in- . ?
and that it bore relation to my horrid dream 
night. My worst fears were < 
that my mother had died suddenly that in m' -.j.

Is this a “ remarkable coincidence,’’ or w n .
message from the other world .• Is this tele; r :.y. or w.. 
Another remarkable fact was that my a 1
me at all, even although she passed ;v -iy .n: .. /•.: y •. 
I have referred to.

For the accuracy of the above I cm Vuj-ii, \cn 
necessary, by the friends to whom I related the orc m 
the telegram reached me.

I

an

an1 hour wnen a 
as one 'A the

&

“ THE UNKNOWN WORLD.'

on

The “ Unknown World” for Nover?.' r J i. :
Co.) is to hand. The contents comprise an article -. "Dev t: : . 
by Miss E. Kislingbury. in which the principle of Sacerdotalism, 
as exemplified in religious brotherhoods, is delen.ic:. ■ li 
ground that by seclusion from the wo-ld. .- ci. . . ■
and meditation, men are enabled to "rise t ■ hi.-her ... s • : 
consciousness.” The Rev. R. M. I irbet writes ...-
accustomed ability on “The Comp...-n • ' - 
Phases of Belief." " The Elimination of l.vii. r Pit . --p:i ,. 
Magic ” runs its not too limpid course. Mr. hlw.ird 
continues his recondite exposition of the "New :
Interpretation,” while “Respire, under the generic tit.e ot 
“The Brotherhood of the New L::c. dtol* M
something known to Mr. Thomas Like Hirris. i:: ..i - ■ ■
the elect, as “Internal Respiration." I lie min r v-
include “ The Transcendental Universe." " Tiu-M ■> 1‘.. ■ ,i 
(a parable),” “Tho Marriage in Cana,” “What is Ltoh "a
monograph on Dr. Dae, “The Romorucian Mystery, as ■ 
sketcbydissertalion ell Aura-, by llo ; 11 • »,“Na ■
and “ Saint Martin.” The verse is more :han u ■ iilv , .
comprises “The Wind from the I', is:. A L\r. , Dm , ;.

I by Thomas Lake Harris, two sonnets by Isa .J. Southern. "1 le
i Soul's Splendour," a fine poem in blank verse. . 
' mysterious .st.ui.iis with relet.,:... I ■ All Saints .

C.J.  S. M. __ _____

L1V

The Condict or Cim ii'—"e have printed, u a < ■ 
vuuienr f.,rm,.suitable for cnel.-ure in Liu:-.■ 
at public meetings. “M.A. |Ovm." AU-. to nquii . ..
for the Conduct of Circles. ''e shall uo pleased to supply 
copies free to all friends who will undertake to make g..,M u-e 
of them. Tho only charge will be tor postage-i,>, ;d. ; 30. 
Id. ; 100, 2d. ; 200, oil. ; -100. Ibl. : ‘•"I*.  nd.. Ac.
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Hociul movement which has tho battwing of
1 souls of mon ns its aim these, loo, have been 

y the Spirit of (led in men. They nre Pentvcosl.s 
fleet, "f kill' ennseienci', of the imaginiilinn of 

nre human movements which have behind 
(peir impelling force llm advent of (lie Spirit.

!''s doubt niivono. Hint is to snv. v’"' 1 ’
going on_

pAVt-in-l and arbitrary dogmas of Christendom

& "'v,
;1iT >«’■ 
,i(l" '1'iu’y
Hl.1'1’yiii11' ,11V,me doubt. anyone, that is to say, wlm knows 
’on—Unit, wo hero touch llm main want of tho

Till1 I”ji’i ii loss enlightened, a less truly human, past, 
j. |]l(, note of Human Brotherhood ; they voice not 

fh1'-' '■ .(>rsals of the Spirit : they lack "tlm fellowship ol 
.!«’ ”1’1 ztl.Aoi ”1'"' li dy tlhost."
t'" 'host I ” kab" fdiristimdom lit. its word.

'we talk of “spirits,” (Ihristinns laugh nt thorn as 
pity us for believing in such unreal things.

,|]; let them eeaso to invoke, as the. greatest, power 
Very ..................^oVnrverses, the llol>/ (f'/iost.

i meeting
' spiritualist Alliance will bo held at. 2, Duke-st.ree.l

LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

of members and friends of the. London 
Spiritualist. Alliance win oo irciu ai. mnwnviwl, 
\delphi, at 7 o’clock on Monday evening next, when 
tho Rev. J. Page Hopps will give an address on 
“Dreams,” with sonic personal experiences.

IN MEMORIAM
Or. William Britton, Into of The Lindons, llmiqihroy- 

itreot, Choctlimn-hill, Manchester, now a freed spirit from a 
lonj-sufforing mortal body, and a blessed inhabitant, of the land 
where “pain and sorrow ceasctli ami the weary are at rest."

On Saturday, November 2-lth, at one o’clock mid-day, 
in the presence of his faithful medical attendant, and 
holding tho hand of his devoted and now utterly bereaved 
wife, tho spirit of the good man of whom we write, passed 
out of the poor worn body, under the. combined action of 
incurable heart disease and other torturing maladies, to 
the light and rest of tlm higher life. Patient and unconi- 
pluiningto the last, Dr. Britten passed away within a few 
days of his seventy-third yoar, beloved by all who truly 
knew him, feared only by those, whom he regarded as the 
false, tho hypocrite, and tlm unjust. Ho leaves a wife 
who solely divided her time, life, and being between care and 
attention to him (her heart’s best beloved) and the cause 
°f Spiritualism, to which they were both equally devoted.

Dr. .Britten was a graduate, of a Vitapathic College of 
Iho United States, an Englishman by birth, and a world 
wule traveller, ll.e spoke many foreign languages lluontly, 

was in all respects a phenomenally gifted man.
“ Of such is the K ingdom of l.l eavon,”

u, Lie Stainton Moses Memorial NiiMiiua or “Luiht,”— 
“have still a few remaining copies of this number with a lino 

rwtrait of Mr. Stainton Moses, and also a portrait taken after 
Cll'L Thoso can bo supplied, post free, for 3d. por copy.
aTViht pERRAitK has prefaced his volume, to bo issued 
ill immediately by t.ho lioxburgho Press, of short stories 

"Wrutivo of posthumous personality and character, with a 
itiM 60ry aPPa,'>tioiw. Both phantasms and phantoms aro, 
|Cs) )■ Ferraro’s opinion, subjoctivo ; but that they aro not tho 

°n accoullkkho burden of both tho essay and tho

,II1(|uLie llAi.’NTim House or Ben’s Hollow” (Junies Elliott 
Sj|,j . Do.) is a fairly well-told story, written entirely on 
nil|)ll'!lalistic linos, ami, therefore, having a peculiar interest, 
11V0.!) ^Ppeurn on tho bookstalls in tho unpromising guise of a 
tnj' ‘."n slmcker.’’ The story succeeds throughout in 
'“tn ™n'u^ i* 18 akkractivonoss, while all tho time pressing home 

kho vital facts of spiritual communion. It is a 
Mo ll"lve that could only have been writton by a Spiritualist, 
‘>* ’il "i d®vouk 0110 ak that. Miss A. M. Stein is to bo eon- 
l.fi|.’l k°d on her success in combining a few of tho home 

114 <)"1' faith with an aeeount of some adventures in a
li|l|'ll(«l house, which wo understand aro founded on fact. The 
Ii,,,," v"hmm also includes some sketches which uro of interest 

111 psychical standpoint.

8CIL.NCt AND
■\ miiU'..,:, I L'.i,i\ |.,i;|. ii \ i Sr.

Ni’ri’i:wim.it |Kij|t

E

IIPIIIIIDAI I3M.
.1 Mirs':. II 'I. I."'.i". .

Ul.l OL I 'Illi * ''I III .1' ANO
IIIKNIn. o|- ||||.; I,|)\|,||S S|.||i| | UAl.l I .\|.I I I I..

l1lll>l''|.',KS(>ll W. It\ltltl.l r I'.B L 
l‘rnj','aor of A',./,., ;„i,/'Ay.I. . ,’n //,. /bii/'d ''<.//<;/■ ../ 

/or

I I wre i, aiinlln-r .Uppu it i< ill worthy ■*!  ' "h 1'i‘i 
It maybe thill the int.ellioeiiee operal inR m a , ,
(houghl projeetiun of our >vlve . Itwl ' I' "I" b 1 In 
einiiiliierniii. in I he till'...... Thai with tin ;oIh .,|
life, mid elmraeter here, a ghostly bung1'“I oin'-rll i . i,,tt 
illg up in I lie ini isible world ( nor i tin - M'l'V impn>b.il,|< , 
As thought, will, mid emotion emi allect. mid Io om, , |, ,,t
mould, the gross matter of which our liodie- me comp., ..J, 
a. more perfect impress i . likeb Io be made upon l|„. i;.,, , 
limiter of llie mru'eii uniierse. The ph. iiouu no t,.|, 
pillhy show either that, t.houghl cun powci lullv nih i l. ,,u 
unseen material medium, or that “ notion at a di.i.u,, ,■ 
exists; the. latter a supposition opposed Ii hi 11 w i-1, now. M ■■ 
over,physics tenehes im that lighl, eleeti i.'ily, and m.i ■ 11, t |..m 
iiHoub the matter of mi invisible world more pcr|i-c(ly than 
they do the mailer of the visible, world. Suns mid stni . 
as well as mueli of I,he world in which we live, would have 
no existene.e. for us but for the eorresponding iiuao,. 
impress upon the unseen." And so it has been uggested 
by two of the most profound and distiimuislu'd ■.■'n niili.- 
ini'll ol Hie present dav, i mid has been held a . aii a rt u b of 
I'aiili by Hie majority of the liiinian race lur tin- la 4 t.wa-iili 
four centuries,i that our thoughts and eliaractei faith 
fully and indelibly being written <m khe lUiscen ; ib.,1. in 
fact., we arc iniolnntarily mid iiiexor.ib/y crciiing in if,' 
invisible world an image of ourselves, a thought projvcfbm, 
Hull, embraces hot hour outer and our inner must life.; ,\ud it 
may be that, during a seance a quasi vitality is giien to tin- e 
lliimght bodies which disappears when the sitting is oi.-r. 
There is, as we all know, some drain on the mediums 
vitality during a successful seance. But. whatever ex 
planation we adopt-, (here is certainly some sympathetic 
response, siimr.lhiiuj aiialo<ji>us l<> resonanei\ occurring in 
these psychical phenomena. Il is (his which so often eati'cs 
the. manifesting iiilclligencc Io appear Imt it relleetioii of 
the mind of the. medium, and leads to tlm danger, of which 
you aro well aware, of deceptive communications.

Lung ago Swedenborg pointed out this danger, lie 
says: ‘‘When spirits begin to speak with man they conjoin 
themselves with his thoughts mid alleetiotis; liem e it i- 
maiiil'esl none other but similar spirits speak with man and 
operate upon him. . . . They pul on all things of his

As t.lir huh is the source of all, or nearly all, (lie available cn<i-:y 
in the world, our material life in a daily dependence on I he minintiv of the 
unseen.

t Professors B. Stewart and I’. (•’. Tail, who have su'd: ••if u<-n-u 
turn to l.hoiighl, we find tli.it inasmuch a • it .•illerb the ni-f i h ,.j,,. 
present visible universe, it produre.sm itcriil oi-lhi h n« ihn the
limtionH which uceoinpany thought miet :iho idled the in\i-ib|e oiJ.t <•? 
tilings, while the forces which vaii^e these motioib are i-• n’enve l 
from Ilin same region, and thus it. follows that thought rom L ... 
(he iiiuUci- of(luiilbcr unirer.'C /niiidtuuf wish/with l/it> mat/, ■ a /'.■ >.■ 
.■tulc."—•"The Unseen Universe,” p. 1*39.  (I’ourih Kdition.>

i I nfer Io the Buddhistic heliel in kainia, which i: lit*-  . tun ol uvut 
and demerit of each individual; a :<cd of vxi deuce th it rem mt m tlw mi 
been mid is liandcl on to every t.iico’c lin,", 'deiiriatioii an I determi n tie- 
future condition of every living thing. K.uini i. (Im flic nlciith « 
operation mid spiritual emboliiiieiit ol the law ol cure . ii,., i, u<>m 
which none of us can escape. In inoderii Pin o-. iphy the uu - id<*i  :. 
further developed in connect ion with the doctrine .tf re incirnition Plie 
thought:' of each illdiv idii il life being thin-', in the hum eii, f||t.i|.;lii 
st nil’ formed of ether ultimate in a which ..nr. a ...
for the next dwellin'1, place of our soul ou<m(h. Hence tin innate di 
uosition of a. child al its birth is the r. -ult of its own p.rt ; the teudi in ic 
tor good and evil we each possess arc tho re«ul| ol the cli uaeici1 we have 
n mil hied lor ourselves tin' I ho ii", hl -I »od i<"- we have ere it e. I, during oil r past, 
existences on the earth.

§ It might be considered some iippoti i- lent to tin vbw by the 
worth ol our Lord in Matt, \\iii. U*,  “ I’heir angel., do always behold. 
Ac./' a parage of which no satisfactory explanation ha- yet liven •_ iveu.
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•nil I \ pe, when lie .peak ■ ol lioings not nnul 
flood 11 il hi I a 11 it" the air .iiomnl u ,im| ,|,|

till 
itlei t mankind \l mi) i.itc, nil mu .t inii^ 
learning mid piofound .piiiimil in.'iight 
\p.iitli', and lli.it, granting th,' ext .ten,.,, 
wmhl, it ri tiv.'i■ irx to lie on onr guard , 
mva.mn of our will by n lowei order of mto|| 
mor.ilitv. I he daugi'r lie., m mv mind, not , 
lire, of piiilu.il .l.imimi, lint in till- pH. lliil' 
(h it liu th ri'Jit we en. h ire given to , 
indiv idu.ilit v, onr true .elf liooil , |u.( il . m 
this m.iv be impaired liy ■ I'n.'iualil v, opium, ,,, u|

Volt will pel-imp•; lie h 
I ..iv that anotber, mid in mv opinion, n lerimn ,| 
the infereme so eummonlv drawn that (lie,. , i” ph 
(eneh it-, the iiere.'.-mrv ami inlleri-nl
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vs el v. I |'.o. t ol 

l,-( I II . ,e sv Im 

l.o lie. . i s . .I, sv lieu 

lllv'v know ol piv'lellil to be i 

(iv'IOian wot I. I'tll’li lli il O' 

Si'll II uab-.ui .IIIIOII". ill.- Sil 1 . .. I 

(lie i ..iiiiniiiii. at i. hi-. b\ I .i1 -1 

.-llul Ivtleet ion ol I lie pei .on . 

• im I I at-Je.lt w t il ei -. who eau

thi' same.

leiiii-; ihitiu'. tn llii-se eiiiniiiunlmi 

tali' Vi'fioililtU'tl ol >.;ieat name', tn 

i ' s> 11' aH'p.irviit that onls the i-tioi.inl 

,. ,,(,(» I ’ 1 be pot |'le\it s of ill.' in.pliier

,if (he ""Iler. Is this sills vaults .’lliil 

live the iv'lleetion of the inoililliil . inner 

i dm.. i * fiml lb it .i . tptiri/ betore nioilern 

Sw evleiiboi e uttered the wariuii',. we 

.t’.oteJ art bm.. that i-., to those who have 

; (J, . ptef.ninil teaching eonl.inileil in lie;

soimmiioii". .'ll". 1"' i bu.s sm.,l,|

,, Ss\laletiborg; will l^oall tn tluiHo fiuniliiu’ 

at ni"s the sti ikim; illustrntion hi-, life and teneli 

gVliend 11nths of Spiritualimn. \t the

|s ,,n|v fair 1,1 WHs !l brni beliesev in tho

, .; ,|,.|ii ool eounnunioa.tionn from

x ,nii| pj., followers me therefore emisisleni 
el Spiritll:iltsl" today. but there are mans' 
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^uUiiii boings. l<'tir(Ji«irni<*r<;,  physic,ul ,science ttflbril.-t 
' j.jiit analogies of (,ho necessity for a niciliinn, or inter 
''ll|j'ii')'> botwoon tho unseen ami the seen. The waves of 
'''lniiiinih’i'oiis other require a material ineiliiiin to air,orb 
'''(| ir'fore they can be perceived by our senses; the 

nil'lli|ll'y uiay be the photographic plate, the roils ami 
'''.joftho retina, a. blackened surface, or tlm no called 
''IPn iiiagn d ic resonators, according to the respective 
'' j|| of those waves ; but somz: niediuni, formed of 

|,.i',iblo matter, is absolutely necessary to render the 
„,hal, luminous, thermal, or electrical ellhcls of these 
,s perceptible to us. Ami tho more or less perfect

" 1,'i'itig of these ollects depends on the more or loss 
synchronism between those, etlmrial waves and tlmir 

[’’in,!ano receiver.
Thus wo find certain definite physical media arc noce:;- 
, to enable operations t.o become perceptible which 

iiild otherwise remain imperceptible. Through those 
t|1,Jin, energy from tho unseen physidd world without, us 
.nirrs the seen, and passing through the soon affects 
■liercby the. unseen mental world within us. Tim extreme, 
nils of Um operation are unknown to us, and it is only 
luring tho transition stage, (.hat the Ilex of energy appeals 

t() our senses, and therefore it is only with this stage of 
jppearanccs, that is to say with phenomena, that science 
Je&ls. Aud wo may take it as unquestionable, what,over 
shrinking our religious instincts may at first feel, I,hat any- 
iliiug and everything that enters tho world of phenomena 
Iwcotues thereby a legitimate and promising subject of 
-cicutitic investigation.

Tho ni’.cuK between the seen and the unseen may be 
physical, physiological, or psychical, but whichever it, may 
be, it is a specialised substance, or organ, or organism ; in 
many cases it is a body in a state of unstable equilibrium, 
inti in that case, therefore, of a delicate nature, a body to 
lie handled carefully, and its behaviour or idiosyncrasies 
leading to be studied and known beforehand.

It is doubtless a peculiar psychical state that confers 
nediuniistic power, but wc know nothing of its nature, and 
ive often ruin our experiments and lose our results by our 
gnoranco. Certainly it is very probable that the, psychical 
Me of those present at a seance will bo found to re-act 
in the medium. Wc should get no results if our photo
graphic plates wore exposed to the light of tho room 
liinultaneously with the luminous imago formed by the 
ens. In every physical process we have to guard against 
listurbing causes. If, for example, Professor S, 1*.  Langley, 
;f Washington, ill the delicate experiments he is now con
tacting—exploring the ultra rod radiation of the sun—had 
illowed the thermal radiation of himself or his assistants 
lo fall on his sensitive thermoscope, his results would have 
been confused and unintelligible. We know that similar 
confused results are obtained in psychical research, especi- 
dly by those who fancy the sole function of a scientific 
nvostigator is to play the part of an. amateur detective; 
Mid accordingly what they detect is merely their own 
BCompetoncy to deal with problems tho very elements of 
which they do not understand and seem incapable of learn
ing. Investigators who, taking an exalted view of their 
wn sagacity, enter upon this inquiry with their minds 
made up as to the possible or impossible, are sure to fail. 
Such people should lie shunned, as their habit of thought 
and mode of action are inappropriate, and therefore 
wentially vulgar, for the essence, of vulgarity, when you 
tome to think of it, is inappropriateness.

Inasmuch as wc know nothing of the peculiar psychical 
dale that constitutes mediumship, wc ought to collect and 
record all conditions which attend a successful seance. 
Mediumship seems in some points analogous to “rapport” 
111 mesmeric trance, and it would be, interesting to know 
"liethcr a mesmeric sensitive, is more open to mediumship 
'ban tho rest of mankind. Again, arc those who arc good 
l"il'|,ipie.nts in telepathic experiments also percipients in 
‘I’mitaneous telepathy, such as apparitions at the moment 

death, and arc these again hypnotic sensitives? In a 
’“''d, is there anything in common between tho obscure 
h.'diicul states of these dill’erent classes of sensitives ? I 
l"'"mliiied to think there is: certainly the best sensitives 

Imrcciving tho Reichenbach luminosity appear to be
" die best hypnotic subjects.

(7'o be continued.)

Ll(

ALLEGED " LXP08UHI " OF Ml(l>. Ml I LON.
I n “ Imuri ” (,f November 17 th W<- icpni tcj ■■ i • i> u . 

Illlli- seam'll W|| I, 51,- \l I lion, h'|. I ;i.l, I I,, ,< id'll'- ol Ih.
■II •larthy in Syd my, when Mr Be. ml . ■ pi < ii1 , 

; poke t.o u,,|. ,,|‘ j I,, u ,oi I ci i.'di 'd ' term nml le. >! Im o' I 
will, (he medium mi (side (,be c’ ibiii'*  I, m'it crial i d I mn*  
:■••>• l< li II along..,ii|c at I lie am" •mi iu vi< ol III'- '.bob 
eirele. \V<•, gave, this on the inilhoiily of a “ pc, ill rcpr< 
sei i t.at.i \ e " ol the Sy 1limy *•  Sum lay line., l.lmi u ■ bi' 
ol wliuie ::|al.eniimt. v.a . alt>"t■<I by til' It' ,, <leo. V>.sl'- 
•hi the same authority it, is now our duly to pulib h ''••• 
(lescript.iou of a very •Idli.rciil. :'en<: which , i> poll'd to 
have occurred on October l.'.t.li o'. Mr-.. MO Im. r<- id m 
Wai crlcy road, Woolliara. M ' bad hoped and 1,. .,« •» • I 
that tlm reputation of Mrs. M-llon, n; a me /iuiu for 

materialisations, was without, rcproa'li, and wc w in 

dined to hope, so still, as tlm i-. id :iu.n again't her i no' 
altogether clear and conclusive. But ii it hould is 
placed beyond di -putc that die has been I' .'dly elic it m;.'. 
she must expect from us t he same con'lcmnation ■■ ol'ei 
who have, been guilty of similar wicked and Imai m de 
ceptions. The following i -an abridgement of tlm “ ''.iai
representative’s ” report :

Tho room i.i which the seance took place was one of a .-.m' ; 
of two connected by folding dom-B, these being left, fully open, 
thus practically constituting one room, although the company, 
with one exception, were seated in that in which the “ c ibim • 
was placed, and which consisted, as usual, of a pair of curliins 
suspended from a rod across one corner. Nearly a score of 

persons were present in addition to the medium, and including 
Mr. and Mrs. A. (L D. Edwards, of Darling Point, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilson (from Melbourne), live other ladies, Messrs. J. B. 
Mellon, T. S. Henry, C. L. Wallis, Hetherington, Rumble, 
Joubert, and two representatives of t he “ Sunday Times. I he 
company were seated in two rows, those in front forming a 
semi-circle extending across the room, and the ot hers in the re.tr 

across tho room, tho position of each sitter being indicated by 
Mrs. Mellon. The medium then entered the cabinet, and tho 
gas was extinguished in the room occupied by the sitters and 
turned low in tho other room, Mr. Mellon taking the -e.il 
nearest tho gasalior for the purpose of regulating the light.

Some other forms having appeared for a time and then 
vanished, “ Cissie ” was seen in front of tho cabinet. The 
whole figure, excepting tho little black face, was enveloped iu 
whito drapery, and sho came forward with a brisk, confident 
movement, kissing her hands to tho sitters. She was handed a 
box of chocolate creams by someone, and commenced rattling 
them. Several of tho sitters askod her to shako hands or give 
them some chocolates, when ail at once Mr. Henry, who was 
sitting in one of the front seats, moved forward. I at first 
thought that ho was merely attempting to shake hands with 
“Cissie," but suddenly I hoard aery like ‘‘Oh I ” repeated two 
or three times, and thou a sound as of a struggle. Several of tlm 
sitters left their seats, and askod what, was the matter. I heard 
Mr. Henry ask fora light. Then Mr. Mellon asked if he should 
turn up tho gas. Someone replied “ No,” and then the gas 
went right out. Mr. Henry then again called out “ Strike a 
light,” upon which several matches were struck, aud 
the gas was eventually lighted. I then noticed that Mrs. 
Mellon was still hold by Air. floury, and (hat on (he floor w.is 
a fancy slipper and some other small articles, iuclmliug .some
thing like a pioco of black silk, but they were removed by 
someone too quickly for me to see what they were. Before a 
light was obtained one of tlm ladies said, “ Mr. Mellon, protect 
your wife,” and Mr. Mellon wont forward and caught Imld of 
Henry amidst a scone of general confusion. In tlm meantime, 
Mr. Itoydhouso had gone to tho cabinet, and in reply to Mr. 
Henry stated that ho had seen a black mask and false whiskers, 
and had hold of tho latter. A pair of lady's stockings wore also 
pointed out on a side-table. Tho whole scene occurred iu much 
less time than it (alms to describe, but it was terminated by 
Mrs. Mellon retiring into the cabinet.

A general discussion then took place, during which various 
statements wore made by Mrs. Mellon's friends in explanation 
of tho occurrence from a Spiritualistic point of view, and Mr. 
Mollon undertook that tlm test seance so long contemplated 
should bo held under strict conditions within the next few days,
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'4«ll<m’a explanation is that while the black girl Cissie 
responding to an appeal by Mr. Henry togive him some choco- 
itWeeoedthe materialised form. Mrs. Mellon states that 
then fell from the ■ hair in the cabinet, that those in the 

in heard her and thought she had fainted, but she stales 
nned to shoot into the form of Cissie, the conse- 
ig that Mr. H enry, instead of catching Cissie, held 
arm. »>
aide
ly

4,

i-.

en the matches were struck the drapery 
dissipated in the atmosphere. She was 

■•ed, when n d into the cabinet, where
id her, and found her so weak that she was

Premonitions, hypnotism, telepathy, trance, vi-i-,..
,■ ■' other ■' : ■

all about tie, and to ignore them without the most cai did 
ion is the shabbiest sort of self-stultification. Having w, 

nessed levitation, i.c., a human being floating in the air a i 
noon (himself and myself in the room alone), I am quite . 
pared to believe that the “ Spirit of the Lord caught 
Philip” from the sight of the eunuch, leaving him afar - ff; 
Azof us. Having seen a medium’s hand put by the entraii'.;;. • 
spirit into the full blaze of a kerosene lamp and there held far 
fully three minutes unburned, I am all the more inclined to 
believe that Shadrach, Meshach, and Abed-nego walked in ■> 
fiery furnace, “ the form of the fourth ” as a protecting 
being in their midst. Having witnessed spirit writing in the 
air as well as upon walls by a vanishing spirit hand, all the more 
readily do I accept the recorded account of “the fingers of . 
man's hand ” mystically writing upon the wall in Belshazzars 
palace. Soundly said the most distinguished of the Beech?.-. 
“ .Modern spiritual manifestations strengthen faith.” And ■ 
how sectarian religionists can believe and preach that Satnstn 
slew those foxes, and that the whale swallowed Jonah, and yet 
imperiously deny the long-prayed-for and now realised spiritub 
gifts and manifestations, as attested by many of the most highly 
cultured, most scientific and most erudite men of this and cf 
foreign countries, is to me not only painfully unaccountable, but 
it must seriously try the patience of all true Christians.—Bn. J. 
M, Phebles, in “The Arena.”
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in whicl
I deny 
able. I 
form, 
to *K  
stand that the phen

• stand.
Mellon has sworn an affirmation before a magi.-.l rate, 
i she says : “ Having read Mr. Henry's statement, 
jiem 31 ‘he force of which I am cap-
fell in ahtap off my seat when Mr. Henry grasped, the 

and then found my left wrist grasped in his. I seemed 
ot into and absorb the form. I and Spirit u di ts under- 

aenon of my wrist suddenly re-eiving i' . If 
into that of the form grasped by Mr. Henry would be explained 
in the lame way a*  the passage of matter through matter as 
described by Johann H. Zollner. Htc Professor of As'ronomy in 
the*  l Icaimol reconcile Mr. Henry's action
with his past experiences and protestations in regard to Spiritual- 
iatic manifestations through me. . . Henry being a tall, um eu- 
lar man, Lent upon exposing me, had ample opportunity to 
take aay mask, beard, shawl, or other article, and to prevent mo 
from concealing them, as he said I did. I wore no :,uch old- 
:a-h.oned appendage as the bustle in which he presumes I cou- 
'.-eakd these articles. My dress was made very narrow, ami 
fitted dose to my figure. From the lough and > indictivc man
ner, and the determination at all hazard*  to expose, in which 
Henry carried out his intention, and from his evidently precon
ceived intention, even though he came laden with lloral ofli r- 
inga to inc that evening, it would be absurd to suppose that Im 
would have mimed taking his final proof of fraud in the articles 
which he states were employed by me. Henry failing to pro-

. d proofs, I now, on my part, declare that 
when my medical adviser permits it, I shall be prepared to give,

God's help, give proof of my well-known 
by bitting after a previous searching in a

b

A? surely as God is good, so surely there is no such thing a 
necessary evil ; for by the religious mind, sickness, and pain, 
and death arc not to bo accounted evils. Moral evils are of 
your own making ; and undoubtedly the greater part of them 
may be prevented.—-SoiTllEY.

The Si ir.iTt'Ai tST ’ Ivrri: wti ix \l CotinEsi-oxmix-.: S
—Information and assistance given to inquirers into Spiritualism. 
Literature on the subject and list of members will be sent on 
receipt of stamped envelope by any of the following International 
Committee ;—Africa, Mr. 15. Stead, care of Hazel!, Ballan&Co., 
Kimberley ; America, Mrs. M. R. Palmer, 3101, North Broad
street, Philadelphia; Argentine Republic, Sr. Don A. Igirte, 
President “ Fraterninad ” Society, Buenos Ayres; Australia, 
Mr. 11..I unor Browne,“The (I rand Hotel,” Melbourne: Belgium, 
Mons. I’, l’aulsen, Spiritualistic Federation of Liege, Angleur- 
]<■/.-Liege ; Brazil, Si. Don A. C. Munlioz. Director de “A 
Luz,” Curityba ; Canada, Captain G. W. Walrond, l'.W, Locked 
street, Hamilton, Ontario; France, I’. G. Leyniarie, 1, lluc 
Cli.a I.ana is, I’aris; Germany, E. Schlochaiiur, J, Monbijou-plaCv, 
Berlin, N.; Holland, Den Herr Van Straaten, te \peldwrn 
Middellanu, 682 ; India, Mr. T. Hatton, State Cotton Mills, 
Baroda; Italy, Signor M. Falcomer, President “ Aruiuiiia 
Spirilisla,” Termano ; Mexico, Dr. L. E. Calleja, Director de 
° Lux ex Tenebris,” Puerto de Vera Cruz ; New Zealand, Mr. 
.1.11. Graham, Huntley, Waikato; Norway, Herr Torestenson, 

ocatc,” Christiania ; Russia, M. Etienne Geispitz, Grande 
Belozeraki, No. 7, Lod. 6, St. Petersburg : Spain, Sr. Don 
li. E. Garcia, Hita, 6, Bajo izqda, Madrid; Sweden, llerr M. 
Fidler, Gothenburg; Switzerland, M. L. Hardy, Geneva;

land, J. Allen, lion. See., 13, Berkeley-terrace, White 
PoBt-lanc, Manor Park, Essex; or W, C. Robson, French 
correspondent, 166, Rye Hill, Newcastle-on-Tync.
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SEANCES FOR MATERIALISATIONS.

following reports appear in the 11 Banner of Light " 
U.S.A.), and we reproduce them—not because 

. I’1*',  aviis anything special in tho character of the pheno- 
J1'opserve(l, but because, the narrators seem to recognise. 
i'11'luiportance that all such seances should be conducted 

.strictly test conditions:—
iiH '

1 pgorc is no more honest difference of opinion upon any ono 
. of phenomena, even among true Spiritualists, than upon 

r t of materialisation. Many of our most earnest and active 
rkors havo investigated such manifestations under differing 

^ditions, time and again, without receiving evidence satis- 
• tory to their own minds as to tho phenomena.

Jfor is this necessarily claimed to bo tho fault or lack of 
■ eerily on the part of tho medium, conditions entirely beyond 
|10 control of the sitter, or ignorance of tho laws and principles 
cCCSsary to such manifestations, often being tho basis of 

joubt.
Our experience in this line of investigation has convinced 

that every precaution should be taken, as well in the interest 
,f the medium as in that of the general public, that no possi
bility for deception or misrepresentation should exist; and 
when we can honestly and conscientiously vouch for such con- 
jitions and a satisfactory result, wo feel it our duty to give to 
itlicrs equally sincere the benefit of our experience.

On Tuesday evening, October 30th, a seance was held in 
Red Men’s Hall, 514, Tremont-street, by Mrs. Carrie M. Sawyer, 
which was peculiarly successful both in the number of spirits 

,o to manifest themselves and in the conditions self-imposed 
tho medium, to convince all present of her frankness and

Owing to a delay in the arrival of tho boards, the cabinet 
ras necessarily put together after most of the audience had 
reached the hall, and was built by one of the Lyceum workers, 
ivho kindly gave tho cabinet and his services in the interest of 
:ho manifestations.

Before going into the cabinet tho medium allowed herself to 
bo thoroughly examined, that no suspicion of fraud might be 
held by any present.

A common cane-seat chair was placed in the cabinet, in 
jhichMrs. Sawyer was seated, after having court-plaster placed 
over her mouth 1

The curtains were then drawn, and with no one else in the 
tabinet, voices were heard at once, purporting to be those of 
the medium's control, and speaking plainly to tho audience. 
Mrs. Sawyer then had the court-plaster removed from her 
mouth, was reseated in the chair, a mull scarf was 
tied about her neck in double knot, the ends passed through 
two holes bored in the side of tho cabinet and again tied 
outside ; scarcely had this been done before the audience received 
unmistakable evidence that the spirit forces were at work within 
the cabinet, hands and arms being thrust out between tho cur
tains, succeeded by full-form manifestations of all sizes and 
both sexes.

Many of tho spirits who manifested were entire strangers 
not only to the medium but to all other members of the 
whence except those to whom they came. After a little, three 
other chairs were placed in the cabinet, and different members 
of tho audience alternately were allowed to take scats therein.

Slates wore placed in their laps, and pencils in their hands. 
They then joined hands, the medium’s being held by those next 
to her, when tho tapping of hands of all sizes immediately 
commenced. The pencils were drawn from their hands, and 
the writing on the slates commenced. The messages written 
’’ore found to bo perfectly legible, and faces avers artistically 
irawn.

Lpon the whole we consider tho seance a decided success, 
ith in its results and the genuineness of its character, and wo 

,ee* that we can recommend Mrs. Sawyer to that class of 
'"’estigators who wish to feel that everything is earnestly and 
idestly carried out.

At the conclusion of the seance, the committee who tied tho 
'""Is testified that they found them in tho same condition as 
S left them. Chas. T. Wood.

, those days of scientific psychical rosearch, tho following 
‘I’ be of interest to your readers : —

,, Party of four business mon of this city recently undertook 
investigations in a quiet way, with tho following result 

laving hoard of Mrs. A. Moll Knight ■-■.iyiji>- pin i< • 
■md nutteiialising medium, de, ipprouht • 
•ho proposition Io hold lYmcea „itl, th"in -ovl-i ’in’ 1 ’’ 
Conditions.

I ho lady welcomed them frankly, and raid rlia’. io. would 
not only submit In the li st. con<li’i' i,-i, but, t-> -i ■••.. l,-o 
teiTSledness, would hold the circle*  h< -of eh u ' m lie m 
of science, Iho participant: to dona’, v.’iat would I.,.-- Le'-u 
paid to her t< > some worthy charity.

These terms being mutually : ali.->iv my, the - ■ m'--. v,-;.'. 
begun about two weeks ago.

With the medium’s hands lightly bound io lhat oi a gt mlc- 
man on each aide, written comtuiinic.ire..., '.-.cie obi . k < i. 
the floor, and the electric line of the pent.il folbewcl oy all 
those present, making each wool legiblewu” it, then >mg 
away and afterwards reappearing in p.muilWA w.,rd . 
light was turned on. Every me.1, ago was recognised by 
one present of tho investigating party, mmc other, Ja-mg 
admitted to the circle.

At tho next to nice lights and forms beg in f > ipp >r, liii-.lly 
culminating in full-form materialisations of friend, of tie • 
present.

At this sitting tho command was given by Mrs. Knigi:'.'-. 
control to have the next seance a light one.

This was done, with the result that full forme came to those 
present which could bo plainly seen from the beginning to the 
end of the materialisation, and which were genuine without 
doubt. There was sufficient light to distinguish the feature*  
clearly', and of the four sceptics who began there remains but 
one partial one, and he believes, but still wants to probe 
deeper.

These are plain facts, and taken in conjunction with the in
dependent voices, spirit touches,and the very presence, tangible, 
to be seen and heard, of our loved ones, makes us feel like 
shouting the truth of Spiritualism from the housetops.

Give us more of such illustrated truths and they will do 
more good than volumes of exhortation. I am but one of the 
four gentlemen present, but feel that it is due to the world as 
well as to our beautiful belief that the truth should be known.

Waltham, Mass. E. Tvbnbcll.

Perhaps some of our readers may be able to suggest 
something better than the rough anil ready methods 
described in these reports. Surely a chair might be 
contrived in which the medium could be seated, with both 
hands and feet free, but from which he would be quite 
unable to escape until released by the sitters. Could not 
this bo effected by having a comfortable armchair with a 
locked band or bar passing over the medium’s knees, and 
another across his chest ? We throw out tho hint for the 
consideration of ingenious skilled mechanics.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The Epidemic of Frauds.

Sill,—Many of your readers will soon bo in doubt as to which 
is the greater sin—to commit a fraud or to expose it—if wo 
have many morolettors likothetwo you have inserted from Mr. 
Richard Harto. It is astonishing to me that anyone could exhibit 
such warmth of feeling for a medium wiio has been so com
pletely and deservedly exposed as Mrs. Williams.

It is all very well to believe tho ridiculous assertions about 
masks, drapery, and doll being brought to tlm st'anco by the 
woman’s enemies, but the said enemies could not undress her 
and put on her a suit of men’s clothes without lmr knowledge. 
Mr. Harte might hold a brief for her defence, he is so deter
mined to overlook anything and everything which tells against 
his client. But I suppose even he will admit that those who 
were present know more about what occurred than those who 
were not I It seems to me, therefore, a great waste of time, and, 
indeed, very foolish, for him and others to argue that, because 
they have had genuine sittings with Mrs. Williams in the past, 
therefore she was genuine in Baris. Sho was proved to be false 
in Paris, and her past can have no bearing upon what occurred 
there ; if writers had taken notice of your editorial remark at 
the end of the “ Supplement,” November 10th, this confusion 
would have been avoided

Instead of abusing the sitters for their abominable “grab
bing” propensities, “incurring the execration of all seekers 
after truth ” (!), I consider that those who expose a fraud— 
particularly one who gets money by playing upon our strongest 
and most sacred instincts—are entitled to our sincere thanks. 
By all means purge the movement of such vampires ; and if the 
purging leaves us with one solitary medium of communication 
between the two worlds, our progress will bo safer and more 
certain, though more slow.

Surely it is a weak policy that would allow fraud to exist 
rather than run the risk of retarding our progress a little by 
exposing it !

I am glad indeed to notice a very different opinion 
expressed by you, sir, and “The Two Worlds” ; and I am sure 
that the decision to insert only those accounts of seances held 
under test conditions is a right one.

Again, somo persons have jumped to the conclusion that 
because Mrs. Williams was caught cheating in Paris, therefore 
she has been cheating for the past eighteen years ! Not neces
sarily so ; she may be—probably has been—a genuine medium ; 
most fraudulent mediums have been genuine at one time. 
Unfortunately mediumship and honesty are not synonymous, 
as all experienced Spiritualists know. The former is often 
found among people who lack both moral and mental develop
ment ; and herein lies what has proved a stumbling block to 
many would-be investigators ; they expected to find the saintly, 
and were disgusted because they only found the human.

Nottingham. J. Fraser Hewes.
[This letter must close the correspondence on the subject of

Mrs’. Williams.—Ed. “Light.”]

SOCIETY WORK.
45, Markham-square, King’s-road, Chelsea, S.W.— 

Monday, at 8 p.m., clairvoyant seance, Mr. Coote ; Tuesday 
and Thursday, at 8 p.m., developing circles, Mrs. Perry.— w. c. c.

245, Kentish Town-road, N.W.—Wo are pleased to an
nounce continued success, with full meetings. Sunday next, at 
7 p.m., Mrs. Whitaker, trance; Thursday, at 8 p.m., seance, 
Mrs. Mason.—J. H. B., Hon. Sec.

South London Spiritualists’ Mission.—The next social 
evening will be held on Monday, December 10th, at Winchester 
Hall, High-street, Peckham, commencing at 8 p.m. Full 
programme of music, games, and dances. All Spiritualists 
are invited to join us. Silver collection in aid of free literature 
for distribution.—C. M. P.

218, Jubilee-street, Mile End-road.—On Sunday last 
Dr. Reynolds gave an interesting and instructive address,which 
was highly appreciated by the audience, and we hope to have 
him again on a future date. On Sunday next, December 2nd, 
Mr. Dales will give a lecture on “ Sun and Planetary Influences 
on Character.”—W. Marsh.

23, Devonshire-koad, Forest Hill.—On Sunday Mr. 
Humphreys dealt with the “Mediumship of Joseph,” pointing 
out the prominent features of his life, such as his dreaming 
dreams, interpretation of dreams, and his discernment, &c. 
Sunday next, Mr. W. E. Long, at 7 p.m. ; Thursday, at 8 p.m., 
Mrs. Bliss ; early application for tickets necessary as the 
number will be limited.—J. B., Secretary.

Cavendish Rooms, 51, Mortimer-street, W.—Mr. .J. T. 
Audy kindly paid us a visit on Sunday last. His subject, 
“ Religion, Old and New,” was very ably treated. Next 
Sunday, December 2nd, at 7 p.m., Mr. J. J. Morse, trance 
address ; December 9th, Miss McCreadie, clairvoyance ; 
December 16th, special visit of Mr. E. W. Wallis, trance 
address ; December 23rd, replies to questions, Miss Rowan 
\ incent ; December 30th, Mr. W. T. Cooper, with clairvoyance 
by Miss McCreadie.—L. H.

London Occult Society.—Our next fortnightly meeting 
will bo held on Tuesday, December 4th, at 8 p.m., at 11:; 1 
Edgware-road (one minute from tho Marblo Arch). Mr. A (jl 
Bryant, B.A. (Loud.), will then deliver a lecture on “Magic. "I 
At tho last mooting of the present year, on December 18th 
instead of the lecture on “ Christian Mysticism” announced, v. J 
shall hold an experimental seance. Those who wish to attend 
must bo introduced by a member, or write to mo for permission. 
—A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L., 15, Lanark Villas, Maida Vaio.

Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell New-road, S.E.— 
Mr. IV. E. Long oocupied tho platform on Sunday, his spirit 
guide “ Douglas” dealing with the subject of “The Drunkard 
in Spirit Life.” The cardinal truth that was tho key-note of a 
fine exposition of Spiritual philosophy was the fact that death 
does not end or limit man’s opportunity of repentance and 
reform ; henco, no matter to what depths of sin a man may 
have descended, eternity will afford him opportunity to 
redeem tho errors of the past. Sunday next, subject, “Our 
Belief : The Brotherhood of Man. Our Practice.” Service at 
6.30 p.m. sharp.—Chas. M. Payne, Hon. Sec.

14, Orchard-road, Askf.w-road, Shepherd’s Bush, W.— 
On Sunday last Mrs. Whitaker’s guides discoursed upon 
“Spiritualism: What use is it?” pointing out its many 
benefits, both spiritual and material. Owing to the crowded 
state of our meetings, larger premises have been secured, 
namely, the St. Mark’s Mission Hall, 111, Clarendon-road, 
Notting Hill, W. As funds are urgently needed to extend our 
work, donations will be gratefully acknowledged by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mason. On Sunday next (in the new hall), at 7 p.m., Mr. 
W. Wallace, trance ; Tuesday, at 8 p.m., seance, Mrs. Mason; 
Saturday, at 8 p.m., spirit circle.—J. II. B., Hon. Sec.

Chepstow Hall, High-street, Peckham.—On Sunday Mr. 
Robson occupied the platform, the control dealing with subjects 
selected by the audience. These were “Tho Absolute, and 
Causation, and Life in the Spirit World.” Our president, Mr. 
Butcher, opened by reading one of Lizzie Doten’s poems, “ A 
Respectable Lie,” and tho controls dealt in a masterly manner 
with the selected subjects. Questions were answered at the 
close. We gratefully acknowledge the parcel of literature sent 
for our use, though some good volumes are still required. On1 
Tuesday, at 8.30 p.m.,open circle, and magnetic healing by Mr. 
Edwards. On Sunday, at 6.45 p.m., Mr. Edwards will give a 
lecture on “ Magnetism and Mesmerism, Their Relation to 
Spirit Force.”—W. H. E.

Stratford Society of Spiritualists.—Miss R. Vincent 
will occupy our platform on Sunday next, at the Workman’s 
Hall, West Ham-lane, E., at 7 p.m. Mr. Veitch gave a very 
instructive address on Sunday last on the recent School Board 
election. Mr. Chapman kindly rondered a solo, which was 
highly applauded. Our hall, as usual, was crowded throughout. 
Mr. Savage on Fridays for inquirers. Miss Florence Marryat 
on Tuesday next, subject, “There is no Death.” Tickets, 2s., 
Is., and 6d. ( for the benefit of our building fund), can be had 
at 23, Keogh-road, Stratford, E. We are using every endeavour 
to get a hall that will seat 1,000 people, and we are confident 
of filling it. Our half-yearly meeting will be held after the 
services on December 2nd.—Tiios. MagOallum, Hon. Sec.

Nottingham Masonic Hall.—A Pleasant Sunday After
noon venture came off on Sunday afternoon. Some of the 
committee thought it desirable that this beautiful hall should 
remain no longer unused in the afternoon (the Lyceum being 
held in Morley Hall), and invited the writer to repeat his 
lantern lecture, with spirit photographs and portraits of some 
leading lights of the movement. The hall was well filled, and 
the financial results quite satisfactory. Through the kindness 
of the editors of “ Light ” and other Spiritual papers, and gifts 
from private friends, he was able to show some sixty exhibits, 
with brief descriptions of each. The chair was ably filled by 
Mr. T. Stubbs. The harmonium was played by Mr. Stevens, 
and songs were given by Miss Casson and Mr. Smith, in addition 
to the congregation joining heartily in two well-known hymns, 
The experiment is regarded as encouraging.—Bevan Harris.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

“ Snowdrop.”—We are in accord with you to some extent, but 
we regret to say that a compliance with your suggestion is 
at present impossible.

A Novel Ship.—A type of vessel has been invented by a 
Captain Hodgotts which it is claimed will revolutionise ship
building. The Hodgetts Safety Ship has two subsidiary keels 
extending two-thirds of the length of the vessel parallel with 
the centre keel, giving a clutch upon the water, preventing 
rolling or pitching. For passenger and cattle ships this vessel 
will be invaluable. This type of vessel has the warm support of 
such distinguished officers as Admiral Sir Reginald Macdonald,
K.C.B., Admiral Sir George Elliott, K.C.B., and others, who 
have recommended it for adoption in the Royal Navy. An 
ironclad rolls heavily in a seaway, and besides being unable to 
fight her guns effectively exposes the unarmoured portions of 
the hull to the enemy's fire and torpedoes. The value of a ship 
giving a steady platform is, therefore, evident. A syndicate 
has been formed to build a steam vessel for exhibition in 
Great Britain and the United States.


